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LAST MONDAY OPEN!
As of May, Mockingbird Lounge
will be CLOSED MONDAYS.
Our hours will now be:
TUESDAY - SUNDAY
9AM - 5PM
May / June Art Exhibition!

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW EXHIBITION
OF PAINTINGS BY 9 DIFFERENT LOCAL
ARTISTS!
We are committed to supporting the local
art community - all sales are paid directly
to the artist with no commission.
We are hoping to showcase as many local
artists and as many pieces as possible.
If you're an artist and would love to see
your work displayed in our exhibition,
please enquire!
MOCKINGBIRD LOUNGE: For those who haven't
discovered us yet, we are a second-hand book
shop and coffee lounge on Broadway in Glenelg
South. We have four rooms lined with books for
sale; a great range all in near-new condition. We
have a kids section with toys and books and a
shelf full of board games waiting to be played.
We serve tea and coffee and a range of
homemade food and drinks and sell local art,
stationery, cards and handmade gifts.
To sign up to receive the newsletter by email
contact: info@mockingbirdlounge.com.au

www.mockingbirdlounge.com.au

BOOK CLUB BOOK REVIEW
The 19th Wife by David Ebershoff
By Kelly - 3rd Tuesday Book Club
This fictional, crime-drama based on real, historical
people told through narrative and punctuated by
newspaper articles and letters, took a few chapters
to outline the characters and the dual story lines. By
that stage I really wanted to know if Becky-Lyn killed
her husband or not. As a firm believer in the church
of 'accept others and be nice', religion often stumps
me. The extreme beliefs of 'The Firsts' (a break off
faction of the Mormon church) and their
wholehearted acceptance of polygamy are a good
example of why I don't understand faith.
If you had to share your partner with 18 other
'wives' and their numerous children murder would
probably cross your mind, too! This book offers an
insight into how 'celestial marriage' effects those it
is thrust upon, especially the children.
I'm definitely glad it was on our list.

KNITTING / CROCHET / CRAFT
SESSIONS START THIS WEEK!
Tuesdays at 1:30pm
Come along for a cuppa and bring your
knitting, crochet or a craft project you're
working on.
Beginners are very welcome - seasoned
professionals will be around to impart their
knowledge and lend a hand in a casual,
friendly space.

Mother's Day
High Tea
Sunday 12th May
10:30am or 2:30pm
NOW TAKING
BOOKINGS
(Check the website
for details)
Everyone who attends
goes in to the draw to
win this lovely gift - a high tea stand, a bag
of tea, a book and some book plates!
Open Tuesday - Sunday 9am-5pm

